
ROOSTER ROJO
®

Introducing an exciting, new entrant into the fast growing  premium 

tequila market, produced in the very heart of Jalisco,  the home of 

tequila, at the base of the Volćan de Tequila

Made from 100% Blue Weber Agave, Kosher certified.

Rooster Rojo represents the best in traditional tequila making  techniques 

coupled with great passion, pursuit for perfection and  45 years distillation 

experience of our Master Distiller Arturo  Fuentes Cortes.

THE BRAND SYMBOL - THE RED ROOSTER
The Rooster is a very special bird in Mexico, it is a sign of the sun  and 

signifies luck, courage, heroism and cultural pride. The  Rooster has 

been a part of the very national identity of Mexican  culture for hundreds 

of years.

BRAND ESSENCE - "RELEASE YOURSELF”
Try what you never tried, be brave and live life to the fullest. The  

Rooster Rojo consumer is true to themselves, they are daring,  risk takers, 

brave, creative and they break the mold. The are the  true disrupters in 

everything that they undertake.

BOTTLE
Unique craft look and feel.  

Bartender friendly with the  Rooster 

dramatically etched into  the bottle

LIQUID

Four extraordinary expressions  

made from hand selected 100%  Blue 

Weber Agave that is Kosher  certified. 

The fruit that is selected  comes frm 

the Los Altos de Jalisco  and the 

tequila region itself from  personally 

selected fields. The  Water used for 

distilling is filtered  through Mexican 

silver, which  gives the liquid more 

complexity,  softness and overall a 

more gentle  taste on the palate.

KEY COMPETITORS
1800

Espolon  

Cazadores

PRICE POSITIONING
Pricing should be 90 index vs 1800

Blanco and Reposado can be lined

priced



TASTE PROFILE

AWARDS  RECEIVED IN USA

Vanilla,

toasted Agave
Chocolate, vanilla,  
oak, roasted agave

San Francisco World Spirits Awards
Blanco – Gold in 2020, Silver in 2018 and 2019, 
Anejo - Gold  in 2019, Silver in 2020
Reposado – Bronze in 2020
Smoked Pineapple – Silver in 2021

2019 International Review of Spirits (Former  BTI 
awards in Chicago) www.tastings.com:

92 points Rooster Rojo (Mexico) Añejo Tequila  80 
Proof. Gold Medal

Overall Rooster Rojo received medals in 11 
competitions in a row (everywhere where it was 
entered). In total brand received 28 medals.

2. Blended with silver-filtered water, which gives more complex and  smooth 

flavor. This process is proprietary for the brand and Rooster Rojo was the first 

tequila to use this technology

3. Produced in the heart of UNESCO protected Tequila production region,  at the 

foot of Volcán de Tequila (Tequila Volcano) in Mexico, using water  from volcanic 

water system

4. Small batch production, piñas chosen with residual sugar of 24% - 27%.  Piñas 

halved, not sectioned, prior to production to preserve sweetness.  traditional 

production methods, twice distilled in stainless steel pot stills, in  order to preserve 

maximum agave flavors and aromas

5. Memorable brand name, clear brand symbol, noticeable unique package

6. Reposado aged 2-6 months in used Cognac casks from French oak. Añejo aged 

12-18 months in American White oak formerly used for aging  bourbon.

7. Unique brand experience, different from other tequila brands (focused  on 

adventure sports, discovering ones true passion, desire to live life to the  fullest, 

daring, innovative, free, new modern Mexico with authentic roots.

THE KEY  THINGS TO  
REMEMBER ABOUT 
ROOSTER ROJO
1. Superb taste 100% Blue Weber Agave Tequila, awarded in 8  

international competitions in a row, Kosher certified

THE EXPRESSIONS
Blanco - Pure, not matured in oak, rests  for at least 10 hours after distillation in  stainless steel vats. Double 

distilled in  stainless steel pot stills from mature  Agave juices it preserves maximum  Agave aromas and flavors, 

which are so  much appreciated by tequila aficionados.  

Reposado - aged 2 - 6 months in used bourbon barrels. Piñas are hand chosen after between 6-7  months of 

growth and possess residual  sugar levels of 24% to 27%. This  sweetness plus the “halving“ of the piñas  prior 

to distillation vs. sectioning, gives  the Reposado a noticeable sweetness as  well as a bronze color with aromas of  

subtle vanilla, cinnamon with a  distinctive touch of butterscotch, that  leaves a silky, warm and rich medium  

long finish on the palate.

Añejo - aged for 12 - 18 months in used bourbon barrels. The barrels are  medium to well toasted 

and give the  liquid a beautiful dark amber color, with  reddish hues that has aromas of toasted  wood, 

vanilla, chocolate and spices.

Rooster Rojo  
Añejo

Rooster Rojo  
Añejo

Rooster Rojo  
Blanco

Smoked Pineapple Añejo – finest Rooster Rojo Añejo tequila aged for at least 12 months in ex Bourbon 

barrels, infused with top quality Red Spanish cooked pineapples. 

Pineapple works very well with aged spirits, but with tequila it makes a perfect flavor combination, and 

smoked pineapple gives additional layer of complexity, smoke notes which slightly resemble mezcal. Not 

sweet, but very well balanced, it is true brand’ s soul expression - innovative and free, for those who want 

to explore & enjoy  the best things in life.

Dark amber

Chocolate, wood, 
accompanied with 
tropical fruit, pineapple 
and smoke aromas

Pleasant sensation of 
agave, ripe banana, 
pineapple, and spices 

Warm and smoky

Bronze color
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